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Mrs. Recht where were you born

was born in Poland in the City of Starachowite

Gier zdinick.

What year were you born in

was born in 1926 December 15.

When did you first notice signs of danger or trouble for

the Jews

This is right before the Germans came in and people

were talking lot from before or the people what they came from

Germany. So we knew that Jews are not safe. This was 1939 right

before the war.

Right before September of 1939

Right.

When you say the people were talking was this the Jews

and the nonJews

They were only the Jews what they were sent out from

Germany.

So they were sent to Poland

They were sent to Poland. My father used to go to the

big city Lodz. They used to come lot of people from Germany

just with their coat on with nightgown sent out from Germany. The

way they were without anything. And he used to come home and tell us

this was 1938. And we heard about those things lot.
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Do you know what happened to these Jews from Germany who

were sent to Poland

We dont know. They were in Poland some until 1939

and they went to Auschwitz like anybody else.

Did any of your friends at that time or other Jews did

you know were they trying to leave Poland did they see any signs

of danger or trouble and try to get out of the country

Some people left to other cities to Israel or other

places. But not everybody could they had families they had business.

We thought maybe its not so bad. But it was even worse than we

thought it was.

Were there anti-Semetic acts before the invasion by

Germany in September of 1939 In other words how were the Poles

before Germany invaded how were they treating the Jews where you

lived

Well where we lived Poles are not too friendly to Jews

long time. There were progroms there were beatingup. Jews

were not so free to go in the city and it wasnt too free for Jews.

What happened in September1939 then in your town

Well it was in September that first in 1939 before the

Germans came in even they start to bombard the city and they came

in this was September everybody left our town. So we lived

somewhere else we didnt know where to go. Some people were going

from place to place they thought the other place is better. But

it was mixup and everybody left the town and everybody was going

somewhere else.
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You are talking about the Jews and the non-Jews

dont think so. thought the Jews mostly because we

heard the Germans are killing the Jews. So we tried to run away

where we can we didnt know where to but just to run away.

What about any of your neighbors or non-Jewish neighbors

did any of them try to help or hide Jews or protect them in any way

Not as far as know.

Then the Germans came in September 1939 and you and your

family left town Where did you go and what happened afterwards

Well we went to they call it small town

S1ucha-n-ova over there we were together with more family

of ours and the men were trying to go maybe to the Russian side

they were trying to go together in group. And they didnt know

what to do nobody knew what to do. But finally my father went to

his family and his family went to another family and the women were

separate and it was mess. Wherever they went the Germans were

there. And this was right after the same week my father was with

my brother and the day they came in they shoot my brother with the

inaudible with the Holy Bible in the hand. And this was few

days before Rosh Hashana. This was the beginning of Hitler the

way he treated the Jews.

What about the rest of your family Where was your

mother separated to--

We were separated in that small town in S-l-i-p-y-a.

And then they were merged about month later. My mother walked

by foot about for four days until she came into that town the
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tragedy was over he was already buried. inaudible This was

the beginning of Hitlers coming in. So later on time past by

so we went back to our town. And then it started lot of

trouble particularly for the Jews. They started to take away the

business they started to take away the men for work inaudible.

It was just one day after the other. There was not even days

peace. It was going on day after day month after month till

September 1942. They took off to camp in our own city. The

camp called M-a-j-u-s-k-a. There were two camps in our city the

other camp was S-cc-u-elni-c--k.

Before you were taken to the camp in 1942 in the two to

three years before that what happened to the Jews around you

mean were they rounded up and put into ghettos How did you

manage to stay where you were

Well sure they put together in one state--and then in

one house and they make them each time little less Jews

little less Jews. They send them away to other camps. They took

away all the business all the pride. We had to work everyday.

was too young. did not feel that much like the older ones

because they did not take me to work. was 12 years old. But

owe my sister my brother and my family everyday everyday they

took us to hard labor hard work beat them up. My father had

long beard he was religious man. One day he came in with the

beard shaved off beaten up. We did not recognize him even. And

this was going on and on all the time. All the time the fear you

couldnt walk out in the street even in your home. remember
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one time before Pesach. It was cleaned up the house we were all

sitting in the kitchen and they came in they were looking for

people. dont know what kind of people particularly the men.

And they beat us up and they said You are going to have bloody

holiday Passover bloody holiday. This was going on all the

time.

What about as far as food How did you manage to get

food or were people starving

We were in three rooms about 40 people.

Forty people

Forty people family thats the way we lived. We

didnt have no other choice. Everybody took in everybody from

other cities family strangers. Whatever we had we shared. It

was very scarce on food. We sold everything from the house from

the business. Everyday was struggle. But the food wasnt that

major--like the beating up the scaring. The looking for Jews to

work to beat up and to send out. Everyday they took us out to

their what do you call it around the city to the m-a-r-c-h.

What was going on was terrible. We didnt even think about food

even if you were hungry because the scary things were more more

frightening than the food.

When you say they was it just the Germans or was it

other people too like the Poles

Well now it was the Germans the Germans for now. But

if the Poles knew something about any Jew they would tell on us.
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They were so happy to tell on us that even if they were in hiding

after we were in the camp they tell on us. It was like it would

be the biggest joy for them.

Now during the period of two or three years you were

with your mother and your father and your sisters and then you

were all rounded up in September of 1942

Yes one morning it was think before Succoth and

everybody everybody had to go out in the city it was like

square p-l-a-c-e. My grandfather and grandmother they were

about maybe 70 they did not go. They put their white sheets on

themselves and they said whatever is going to happen let it happen

in the house. There were lot of people like this the older

ones. It was no use to go out we knew what is going to happen.

And the younger ones they took us to that camp like cattles to be

out until we got to the camp for whole day from 700 oclock in

the morning until the night. And whoever survived they survived

but half of them they killed right on the spot the rest they took

away we dont know where they disappeared. It was like war

one side only. Beating up and we were the cattle.

How were you transported in what kind of--

By foot by foot we were walking whole whole day

not walking but running beating up and killing perhaps. Just

like cattle not like people. We were scared we couldnt run

anymore. And finally we got to the destination to get killed.

In that camp we had to scrape everything. Inaudible possessions
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and everything we had to give up to the Germans but this was not

enough. Whatever you had and you give to them they beat us too

why we had it till now. Anything which you did was wrong. We

couldnt win we couldnt please them even. No matter what you

wanted to give them leave me alone it wasnt enough. They had

the satisfaction to kill us.

At that time what was the average age of the German

officers or the German soldiers were they older How young were

they

They were in their thirties they were young people

thirties.

Okay. So you were separated then the men from the

women at that time

Right.

And you were inaudible and then what happened

We were three sisters we stick together. We came into

one room about one thousand two thousand girls together women.

And we had one like not bed--wood. There was wooden bunk

no mattress no padding nothing. And you just had the clothes

what you had on. We were about it looked like queen-sized bed

and there were about six people on it.

There were six people on this one bed. What about your

mother what happened to her

They separated us the mother and the father and us

three. We three sisters it was Chanka Sally and Miriam. was
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the middle one and the parents were separated. My mother was

going to same city in another camp called the S-c-c-e-l-n-i-c--k.

We were at the M-a-j-u-s-k-a. My father they took him in another

place where men were separated too in the same city. We couldnt

see each other only once month for five minutes where they used

to take out to take showers. thats the only place we did see

mother once month for just five minutes. Father we didnt see

for about half year till tents--we peeked in for five minutes.

And we were there for about-in that camp till September 18 1942.

With one plate of soup day and in the morning coffee.

Why dont you go through what one day was like in the

camp from the time you got up in the morning or when you were

awakened until you went to bed.

Well in the morning they woke us up about 500 oclock

for the coffee with it was small thin piece of bread. Okay

then we walked to-about for an hour to the place where we were

supposed to work. We were working on inaudible ammunition. Till

that hour they beat us to death. 1t of people died on the way

from beating. So finally whoever arrived we worked under the

supervision of the Germans beaten beaten and again beaten.

No matter what you did the beating and the shoving was

c-o-n-t-i-n-u-a-l very very frightening. And this was going on

until lunchtime. Lunchtime we had soup at the factory. And we

worked until 600 oclock. Worked mean worked and beaten.

At 600 oclock there were the people that take us back to the
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barracks. This was another hours beating. Till we got to the

barracks it was 700 730 P.M. Then we got in the night what

did we get there coffee thats right coffee. Until we got

to bed it was about 1000 oclock. Theycounted us they made

sure that none of us are missing. We didnt have where to hide

and where to go where to hide. So finally we went to that place

to sleep exhausted and tired. The next day 500 oclock again

in the morning to get up. It was going on and on the same thing.

What about if you got sick what happened to those people

Very bad they took what you call r-i-v-i-e-r-e who

ever did not get well in hurry it was once month and truck

came in and they shoot those people or they buried them alive.

Either they buried them alive or they shoot them. They did not

keep sick people what for They were now not useful.

When you were in the camp was there any way to get outside

news Were any of you aware of what was going on in the rest of the

world

Some of them at the factory we were in contact with non-

Jews too some of them used to tell us. What did they know about the

Jews in camp they were working and they used to tell us what is going

on the war was going on. Thats all. Some of them used to tell us

what is going on. Not everybody they were afraid they did not want

to talk to us.

What about were there any mothers who gave birth in the

camp and what happened to them
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Yes and Ill tell you one particular incident. My mother

worked in that camp in S-ch-t-e-n-i-t-a called. There were partic

ular white persons there were more but this particular person was

pregnant before she came into the camp. Because the men and the women

were separate. The baby was born. They choose my mother was more

like from the older the older people more the honorable people.

They gave her more hell more beatings they choose her to hold the

baby in the hand and they gave the baby shot to death. The baby

should die. She never could recuperate from this. She became so ill

later on and short time after she died she couldnt take it any

more. This was the end of everything more than the beatings more

than the not eating. There were incidents like this lot.

What about any incidents of rape or any kind of sexual

assaults on the women by the German soldiers

Not particular from the soldiers but from the higher--

like O-b-e-r-m-a-c-h-t-f-u-h-r-e-r they called them O-b-e-r-m-a-c-h-t

f-u-h-r-e-r. They choose one particular girl what he liked. And of

course they went in and she had to agree and he used to come in more

often in the camp and he ordered her and whatever he did. She is

still alive but she never never could forget this. She cried she

wanted to commit suicide. But this is life mean. You are in the

camp and he is the O-b-e-r-m-a-c-h-t-f-u-h-r-e-r and he can do anything

what he wants.

What about were there any attempts to escape or did you

hear about any attempts
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Yes if they caught up with them of course. Hundred

people were killed because of that person who escaped hundred people

they shot hundred people for one person who wanted to escape if they

were caught. This was in this camp the S-t-a-r-k-a-v-i-s-a Camp.

During this time what were your thoughts Did you think

this was the end of the world or did you think that you would be saved

What were you thinking what got you through each day

We have to hope we have to hope or otherwise there was no

use to live the day even to get past by. We have to hope that one

day whoever will survive to be able to tell the story that the world

will know. We had to hope day after day. Otherwise there would be

lot of suicides but there were not because everybody hoped for

tomorrow. But there was one family mother and two daughters

they commit suicide. They didnt have no chance to hope any more.

During this time for those people who were religious

were they able to observe any of the holidays or were they able to

practice any of their Judaism while they were in this work camp

In quiet way to themselves in quiet way whoever was

religious. They did it single with themselves not in group

you couldnt.

What about on Yum Kippur what happened then

Who knew about Yum Kippur It was an ordinary day the

opposite if it was Yom Kippur they beat us even more. They said

this is zulage an extra they beat us even more.

Okay. Also while you were in the camp did you hear

/1
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anything about any of the ghetto uprisings in Poland or any news

about that that people were trying to break out

Yes we did hear because there were people coming from

Treblinka from other places. They used to tell us that they are

killing--burning people there but we couldnt believe it. We

thought that we just work and they beat us and whoever will

survive they will survive. When they came from Treblinka and they

told us they are really burning people we said they are crazy.

We did not believe them. As matter of fact the people they

came in from Treblinka about 30 people men they invented song

from Treblinka that every Jew that goes in never goes out again.

They used to tell us to be aware to do anything what we can. But

where should be go The Poles did not want us to go into their

house. They didnt want to take us in hiding. Even they knew

that somebody is hiding they tell on us. So what could we do

We didnt have where to go. In the woods The Poles kill the

partisans the Jews. We had no place to go.

Before you were taken to Auschwitz can you recollect

from the people you came with to this work camp how many people

survived to go to Auschwitz do you know approximately what the

percentage How many were killed while they were in the work

camp

You mean in our work camp in our city

In your--right.
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If they killed lets say one hundred two hundred

three hundred. They were always brought in from other camps

other people new people. So really dont know lot awful

lot. It was one incident not only one but am telling one.

lady was working at the factory and she mind her own business.

Pole from the factory told the Germans that he was watching

the Jews that she was--like she was trying to tell not to work

or to what did he call -- that the Pole told the German officer

that she was telling the people not to produce work. But it

wasnt even true. So they took her to the camp back with other

four people and they buried them alive and everybody had to watch.

And this was going on all the time for any reason. They took out

two hundred one hundred people and they did the same thing the

same way. So this was going on until they took us to Auschwitz.

night before they took us to Auschwitz the same day

there was girl friend of mine from my town. She said

know they are going to take us to death but before then wanted

to kill at least one German and to have that satisfaction before

die. So she start choking them of the SS one of the

Obermachtfuhrer whatever the name was. And he had of course

gun and he shooting on her but she disappeared. For some reason

for lot of people in that truck they took us with trucks back

that day that particular day and we were hiding her. And then we

make deal with that particular German we gave him lot of--the

camp-- gave him lot of money lot of bribing so he should not
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kill her because he didnt know who that girl was. It was in the

night and it was dark. So finally the next day we knew if he is

not going to kill her we are going to death they took us to

Auschwitz. But lucky at that time she survived that girl. And

she told the story in that book from inaudible after the war.

They were getting out they wrote book in Israel. And that girl

is still alive and that girl has story to tell. Thank God for it.

Also before you were taken away were there ever any Red

Cross visits to the camp to the work camp

Not before we had in Auschwitz when we where was from

Red Cross.

Okay we will get to that later then. Lets get to it

was September 18

Yes.

Lets talk about that.

So finally they took us from that camp with ones call

cat-t1-e-s and on the grounds there were about six seven hundred

people.

Like animals

Like animals. We were choking for air. From food there

was no question about--who had food nobody. But for little drink

of water we were dying really dying for thirst. It was crowded.

And we were going like for eights days from our town from

Sal-o-m-i-n-i-t-z-a to Auschwitz for certain places dont know

thefor about half hour or an hour and the Germans used to show us
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that we are going to death like--cut throats. And it was horrible.

Till we got to the destiny and looked out from little not

window little spark little spot. could see in Auschwitz

people going back and forth they looked like crazy from mental

place. And said Oh for sure those are people you know crazy

people from mental place. They were going with those pa-shaks
they called them those dresses with the wooden shoes cut the hair

with nothing on it mean all all bare no hair. And half an

hour later we were the same people the same crazy people the same

way we looked like they looked before when looked out from the

window.

Also on the box cars when you all got out where there

bodies s-w-e-p-t

1t of bodies about half of it in every box. The half

of the people in one box it was 90 per cent dead 90 per cent dead

when the half of us got out. We came in and they start beating us

again counting putting on the numbers on the hands and for one reason

or another they did not burn us. The reason we dont know. We came

into Auschwitz the music was playing for us for everybody. Tango

bolero like to wedding. And then it started they stripped the

clothes they shaved the hair and they gave us those dresses with the

p-a-s-h-a-k-s and it took only two hours and we were all finished with

the numbers and they took us to the barracks. They called Barracks

Tzgo-i-n-a-l-ag-a they called because the Gypsys were there and
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they replaced us with their place. We were there about an hour and

it was the bunks with no cover no nothing just bare wood about

as big as queensize bed. We were 11 girls 11 girls like

herrings like the--what do you say

Sardines.

Sardines. One by the head and one by the feet. We were

sleeping not on one side all of us one by the head where the feet

were and the feet where the head where. We were covered by two

blankets for 11 people two thin blankets. We were there in that

barrack in that l-a-g-e-r for about-- to December 15. Working

beating again conditions were unbearable. We had-- they gave us

whoever was lucky just dress you call it dress. If we had to

wash the dress if we had little water and we had to dry it on our

back. We just put it out under the bunk and lay down with our bodies

and that is the way once month we washed our clothes and we dry

it this way.

So this was in-

Auschwitz.

But in the middle of winter

In winter.

You had one dress and you had to wash that dress and you were

completely naked

In the night we slept naked in the night.

But there was no heat nothing

No heat no nothing.

Do people die from the cold

/1
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Of course they died everyday everyday there were

thousands. You cannot imagine you get up three four again

dead you get up three four again dead. It was going on like

routine inaudible. It wasnt new for us. Thats the way it

was.

Death every day

Every day.

When you first arrived at the camp how much weight

had you already lost from being in the work camp

was 12 13 14 15 huh. We didnt count how much we

lost. We were just barely you know holding on us the skin

thats about. We didnt care how much we weighed. We just cared

to push through the day. Tomorrow maybe its going to be another

day but tomorrow was the same day as yesterday. They counted us.

We got up at 500 oclock in the morning we stayed with that

sometimes not quite dry dress or it was half wet. Who paid

attention on it Who died next to me They took him away.

With all the deaths that were going on around you did

it make people in sense everybody looked out for himself and

nobody else or how did people react Did they help one another

or was it everybody for himself

No they would try to help. We tried to help of

course. Nobody lived for themself if you didnt have sister

you had friend. You couldnt survive by yourself. You have to

have two or three one give courage to others. You have to. Who
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was alone who was loner he could not survive. And this was

the only way people were closer with each other. Friends were

very dear. This was the only way to survive the only way. We

were so close one with another of course it hurt but it was

routine you didnt have no choice. Sometimes you did see somebody

dropped and you couldnt even bend down to pick him up because

they will kill you theyll kill you.

Okay. So why dont we go through--we started talking

about day in Auschwitz. What would be day or was there

typical day or was every day different

There were typical days and there were different days

of course there were different days. Every time we came into

Auschwitz we couldnt believe the smell from the ovens from the

bodies. We didnt know in the beginning what it is.

What did you think it was--

Like they are burning something. We didnt know it was

us they are burning. The fire it was like smoke constantly

smoke you could see you could smell from the ovens. It was

thick heavy smoke like you could cut with knife--that thick.

And the smell like from b-o-n-e-s from burning b-o-n-e-s you

burning bon--es the smell. It was on and on everyday every

night.

So the smoke was burning 24 hours day

Constantly constantly all the time all the time.
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So what was your duty in the camp where were you

assigned

We were in group what they took us out to cut bushes

just for the sake to take us out. Cut the bushes cut the trees

cut the weeds and this is what we did. But really we particular

its not the work its the beating its the working its the

getting up and the freezing. pray to God will there come

time five more minutes could stay in bed five more minutes.

It was so wet so cold. You get up so wrinkled so miserable

but you have to you have to you know you have to you dont have

no choice. So we worked we got up 500 oclock we went to work.

They counted us. You shouldnt miss one person. If one person

was missing we were standing till they count the right people.

Maybe somebody is sick inside then they take them out. There was

ri-v-i-e-r-e they called it C-r-on-k-e-r House like

hospitalits not hospital its room.

Like dispensary

Like room. They keep you there and you were sick and

then in the night or once week or twice week they come in with

trucks and take you away to the ovens. This was it everybody

knew this. One day my younger sister had fever. We had some

body from our city she called herself nurse okay. She knew

that my sister was sick because she was in that barrack. We asked

her for some aspirin or something to help her down the fever so

she could go with us to work otherwise they will shoot her right away.
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No she said Im loyal. If see sick person have to take

he-rto ri-v-i-e-r-e the hospital whatever. So finally she said

this is her duty. Okay. That night we came home from the work and

we were watching from the window in the night. We couldnt go in to

see her even. But in the night we were watching and we were waiting

in the morning so we could go in to see if she is better to take her

out. Then we see truck coming with the SS to take all the people.

We knew what the results was they take her to the ovens. And we

see one girl jumps from the truck and hides under the truck and the SS

noticed it and they took her in they pushed her in back and the truck

disappeared. We were sure thats our sister. But finally we came in

can you imagine this we came in in the morning and she was the only

survivor in that r-i-v-i-e-re. One of the nurses from over there had

pity on her she was the youngest she was so young she was 11 years

old 12 years old. She was the baby in the camp. She put her she

hided her behind the sheets of linen. She was the only one from the

whole r-i-v--i-e-r-e.

The food was it the same as the work camp or was it worse

What was the food In the morning you had coffee and

piece of bread like portion they call it dark piece of bread.

If you were lucky you had the s-l-i-c-k from the coffee if you were

lucky. And then we came home after we came home about 600 oclock we

had the soup. Sometimes it was plain water sometimes maybe little

cabbage in it. What the people get used to. When you are hungry and
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everthing but the beating was worse than the food the beating the

scare the fear it kills you the fear kills you more than anything

else. They used to get close like when you were walking to work close

to you your blood got like it disappeared from you from fear.

cannot even express how frightened people were.

So at any moment somebody could be beaten could be killed

and you didnt know if it would be you from one second to the next

Right beaten to death simply beaten to death. Sometimes

you watched the next friend or somebody even sister of yours even

anybody beaten to death and you couldnt do nothing about it nothing.

If you say anything they will beat you to death too.

Now did you hear of any news at this time of your father at

any time while you were in the camp

No we did not. When we were in the S-ta-r-h-a-v-i-t--z-a

Camp we did hear we had some connection little bit to hear that he

was there he was all right and he was walking. But later on they sent

him out to another city and then to Treblinka. This is what we hear

because we paid we had some hidden little bit ring or anything

diamond for some reason miracle we had it in piece of soap and

this is what we give to somebody to find out about father. He brought

us back papers that they took them to Treblinka and we dont know what

happened. My mother died in the the camp in S-t-a-r-h-a-v-i-t-z--a.

My father we dont know what happened. We knew he was going by train

to Treblinka. We had person they were going in those trains that

my father made the opening for father and daughter to jump from
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the train. And my father was not going to jump because he was with

brother-in-law and the brother-in-law was sick on typhus in the train.

N-a-t-ha-n his name was Fe-ig-e-n-b-aum. He is still in Israel.

Whenever went to Israel he used to tell me that story. He encouraged

him to jump with the daughter. Because of my father they were alive.

They were in Israel. He used to tell me all the time about my father.

What about Red Cross visits to the camp Where there

any Red Cross visits to Auschwitz

Yes we were in Auschwitz. Inaudible No this was

in M-u-l-h-u-l-l--because they took us from Auschwitz to

M-u-l-h-u-l-l to another camp once from Red Cross and

inaudible came in and they asked us questions. We were afraid

to say anything but they took us the most sick people few

girls from our camp maybe 15 they used to say in camp that they

took them to Sweden. Whether it was true or not you dont know.

But they came in and they said they were from the Red Cross and

they said they were going to take care of those people the very

sick ones the very sick very young. It was supposed to be who

knows.

Back before you got there back to Auschwitz. You said

they got you up very early in the morning. Were you ever awakened

during the night Did they have roll call at any time

Many times somebody was missing or they were not sure.

There were many incidents but one particular incident was girl

she was trying to get out from Auschwitz. But finally they caught
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up with her. They took the whole Auschwitz out inaudible and

they make place like to hang. You know hang place. And they

were supposed to hang her. And we were supposed to watch to see

what happens to somebody only trying to get out. But she was so

brave before they could hang her somebody slipped in razor in

her hand and she cut her wrist not to give them the satisfaction

to hang. And this was something. You cannot forget those things.

So even if you got out you have the number even if somebody

wants to hide you this was in G-e-r-ma-n-y already in

Auschwitz. There is no place to go there was no place to go.

And the dogs were after you even if you tried to get as far as the

yard. They eat you up alive. The Germans wanted it so they had

dogs as big as lion. We were afraid of those dogs.

They bite you they jump on you for no reason. Can you imagine

if you would try

There were people then it sounds like all the time who

were trying to get out with very very heroic acts. It sounds

like people were not just passive not just accepting everything

No io they were trying. As matter of fact they

used to shoot about 40 people on those wirings-

Barbed wire

Barbed--and all the time people were trying different

things to the woods or just to go out or just to hide. We were

-still the S-t-a-r-h-av-it-z-a People were hiding on the place
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where we were working before they shipped us out to Auschwitz.

They caught up with them. They were in hiding and the Poles told

on them. In Germany where would we go We try all the time.

They catch the people because of the numbers they didnt have

the clothes the Germans the shepherds the dogs. Its an army

watching us very carefully. There were about 30 people watching

us in command of about 200.

No way

No way no way no way at all no money no food no

clothes. Who wants to take chance

What about-were any Jews used as supervisors or to keep

you in line did you have that

Yes yes they called it c-o-p-o-f. Some of them were

good some of them were bad. Its like other people. But one

particular we had who came in S-t-u-b-e-r inaudible they called

her her name was Pr-iya. She came in she screamed she

jumped on us and we were so frightened till we got to know her.

When you got to know her it is like little m-o-m-m-y. She

screamed because when the Germans where counting us or something

to make believe that she is t-o-u-g-h but she was good. From the

burning ovens she took away children. She called those are my

children give them clothes because how could you go out when you

are--inaudible when they always burn you without clothes. You

have to have clothes on. She used to give them clothes. She used
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to call that those are her children. She was young woman about

35. wish knew her name and wish could find her.

The Germans never caught on to what she was doing

No they did not because they couldnt because she was

screaming when they were around. But she helped us an awful lot

until we got to know her we knew how she handled us. She helped

an awful lot of people an awful lot particularly young children.

The children were with the adults at this time They

werent separated in barracks

Yes they were separate. am not thinking about those

children am thinking about children who were 18 15 16. Like

my own sister we had her with us. If she would be separate they

would take her with the children. But if she was with us we

always took her like in the middle. We used to carry brick with

us whenever inaudible she used to stand on that brick to look

little taller. Thats the only way she was saved. They wanted

to take her away lot of times but for some reason we kept

together.

What happened then to the children Where were they

sent before they were sent to the ovens were they put to work

what happened

No they were separate in separate bath in

separate place completely separate. What happened with the

children They burned some of them dont know maybe they
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survived few. And we were not in contact with them we were

completely separate taken away.

What about the sanitary conditions what were they like

give us some examples the hygiene the kinds of infections that

were around

The hygiene they call it washrooms they had--we used

to wash ourselves as much as we could we didnt have no soap no

nothing--pretty dirty. Whoever did not survive they didnt

survive but what could you do. We didnt have no soap. Once

month they took us to the-they call it washroom. And we go in

there and it takes you five minutes and you go out there. Maybe

they spray it or something. It was dirty.

Did you have any contact at all with the men in the

camp

No not us. They came in to clean certain things or to

fix certain things but no contact at all. You shouldnt have

contact.

And during this time was there any news in the camp that

the Americans had gotten involved in the war or were you aware of

anything happening anything about the war besides what was

happening in your immediate area

No we didnt know. But they were one of the Germans

that cleaned he wasnt bad but he had to do that as we was

forced or whatever. He used to tell us that the end is theirs and

now it is our beginning to hold on. This was what can German
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do he was Volksdeutsch or something. He was one of the couples.

He wasnt Jewish he wasnt German like Volksdeutsch or some

thing. He use to tell us this to hold on. This was towards the end

already by 1945. Before December before we were going out from

Auschwitz. And this is always in my mind. It is going to be their

end and our beginning. That is pretty good this gives us little

boost.

You mentioned before when you first came to the camp there

was an orchestra playing

Yes tango bolero.

Tango bolero. What about while you were there was there

any entertainment was there any theatre going on or anything like

that

No no not for us. The only thing is guess they were

playing for every inaudible what they came in this was the way to

show to go to the ovens. They did not want to let us know before

that we were coming in the orchestra inaudible. What they call

tape inaudible how do you say it Take us in with music.

Welcoming

Welcome thats right. Thats the way in Auschwitz was.

No entertainment for us my God.

Were the people that were living in the barracks that

were assigned to the ovens or if you were assigned to work there

were you completely separated out
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Separated out. This was notthey had separate place

where they were all those people in the same camp but in different

rooms different inaudible.

How did you manage to survive In the sense of how you

kept going kept going on with little food and hardly anything to

wear But you were spared because you were able to keep working or

what happened dont understand

Its hard to understand for anybody. It just happened

luck. Because next to me like we were in Auschwitz Mengele when

he passed to the selection just to look over us he just pointed

he had long stick cane he was limping little bit and he had

cane. He just pointed the cane here and there there and here

to whomever he pointed there was Polish girl S-t-en-g-a her

name was his assistant she wrote it down the number and in

halfhour she was in camp that person was burning in the ovens.

Its just it has to be luck but it has to be determination too.

If you let yourself just rot there so you are finished. But we

were three sisters we were holding each other we were encouraging

each other. We were group from our town about 18 girls we were

very close with each other. Wherever it was remember one day

remember it was Pesach. We had very watery soup from beets and

one of us got an extra bowl of that beet soup and said We are not

going to be satisfied with that anyway. Lets make between us all

like its Pesach we should remember if well be liberated we will

remember that day. Whoever remembered by heart how to make the
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seder we put our finger in the soup inaudible all those things

and we made it that Passover halfhour or fifteen minutes what we

had after work together those 18 girls. Once in while we get

together whoever survived after the war in New York or somewhere

we always remember this. This was something which gives us some

thing to go on to hope. Maybe its just little luck. Next to

me was standing--inaudible they came in and they took out some

girls we dont know for what or why. And they came back in an hour

later they were experimenting on them. Who knows what for They

took lot of blood and they took everday the same girls for exper

iments. So--lucky the girl was next to me. Inaudible she was

like skeleton and they died. They experimented on them they

could have done it to me too.

How often did Dr. Mengele have these roundups

Very often very often about once month once week.

Whenever he felt like. When he passed with this cane you felt like

your blood was disappearing from you because next to you he pointed

with that stick next to you. That is all thats all what you

needed just to be pointed. There was standing 5000 people or 6000

people. What about 200 or 300 it meant nothing.

How long were you then at Auschwitz

We were in Auschwitz from 1945 September 1945 no--1944

September till 1945 January 15 in Auschwitz. Then one morning

they took the whole Auschwitz together and they took us out. But

until then we were on Commando they call it they took us to
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work about six weeks or three four weeks before they took us to

that Commando to destroy the ovens to take off the shingles from

the ovens. One was on the top of the roof and the other was on the

bottom like chain. They took off those shingles the bricks.

They were singing the Hatikvah. It was very quiet day with the

girls. If they are taking--destroying those ovens we thought that

something is happening. Can you imagine to sing the Hatikvah in

Auschwitz Inaudible The soldiers are right behind us the SS.

The meaning with the hope this is once in lifetime in Auschwitz

that this could happen. So afterwards they probably wanted to

destroy the ovens in certain places but they didnt have time

otherwise they would destroy all of them--the evidence. They knew

that they are not in good shape already they knew they were going

to liquidate Auschwitz so they wanted to destroy the ovens. Then

about the 15th the 16th or the 15th they got us all out together.

This time remember-

In January.

In January. They even give us cream of wheat an egg and

it was little soup. We never had this. But they wanted to they

had this probably for the SS or something and they gave us. Everybody

had bowl of soup like this. It never happened before. We got out

from Auschwitz by foot.

So this was the mass evacuation

The mass evacuation. We didnt know what happened. We

heard later on what happened. They didnt have time to destroy or
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they had mines to explode or something they didnt have time. The

people what they stay behind the sick ones or the small ones or

whoever couldnt go they were liberated at that time because they

didnt have time enough to destroy. Then we walked most of the time

day and night but we were three sisters we did not want to get lost

from each other so we tied rope one behind each other like cattles

simply like cattles and we walked mostly in the night. In daytime we

stayed inaudible near water on hill. What is it called--ground

someplace We stayed in daytime and slept little on the ground in

the wintertime. We had to have little water thats the reason we

camped near water. But you could see it was hill and when you got

up from your sleep in the afternoon or in the morning you could see

61ØlIke iæÆdilYda Its like cattles they die-

Like animals

Like animals.

This went on in the midst of winter when you were walking

in the middle of winter did people have shoes or what did they wear

Well some people had organized shoe for portion of

bread. Some people had little--sometimes little inaudible for

piece of bread where they worked in that Commando.

So this was January 15 when we walked until Ravensbruck this

was camp. Ravensbruck did not have barracks for us. This was on

January 17 and we slept outside on the ice sitting obviously like one

in each other. The middle sister--the younger sister we took in the

middle and me and my older sister we were switching--one in the front

and one in the back and when it was too cold in the back we switched
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around again. So we were sleeping there for four nights in December.

Of course 80 per cent were dead. But whoever survived this can you

imagine this to stay one night outside and you would get the pneumonia.

And we stayed for four days in the ice--freezing freezing on ice. Not

sitting you couldnt sit down--you could only stand like this.

And the Germans who were rounding you up for this march did

they beat you along the march

They beat us to death. They had the big dogs the German

Shepherds and constantly constantlyone incident remember because

an up-s-t-a-n-t they call it. little separation from people

couldnt go so close to each other close to each other. One started

saying Achtung achtung inaudible the dogs were right up to you

but one came up to me he said achtung achtung. got so so scared

that my knees my feet didnt want to walk any more so fell down and

then he took out his gun he shoot in the group. And my sister was

sure that it was me and they had to go everybody stepped on me and it

passed about 15 minutes and then felt--. said Am dead And

was thinking to myself is this the way it feels if person is dead

But he shot me. And know he shot me--I heard the shooting and

everything. He shot somebody else in front of me and pushed him to

that ditch. And finally realized that wasnt shot. In front of

me somebody was shot or two or three pople dont know maybe.

It wasnt me. And start to get up from that incident and

start to get faster faster to my sisters. They couldnt believe

it that am alive we touched each other. If this is really

/7
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true The way was laying. said Is this really the way

dead person is he can hear he can see

At this time the Germans were they lot younger as far

as the soldiers had heard that because this is toward the end

of the war and most of the Germans had been killed off when they

were thirty years old and twenties and they were using children

No they were not children in our group they were

mostly inaudible there was lot of women at that time.

Somebody once--one lady says--took me to inaudible transfei

from one place to another and placed brick little brick and

she took off her hat and she threw it in the water and she said

So vi-l inse-ra kep sol fleen. She threw her cap

in the water and she said thats the way our head is going to fly

pretty soon. But this was almost to the end about month. So

realized that they are already not in good shape. came home

came back to the barrack and told those of this incident to the

girls. Of course this picks you up and gives you little bit

you get something to fight for to live for. At that time we--

they used to take us and quarter us in barn some place little

bit sheltered for day or two but most of the time we were out

side walking walking and walking. And sometimes we would grab

potato from the field or anything and if somebody gets shot okay.

You take the risk you have to. raw potato this was the

biggest thing raw potato or little beef this was deUcacy.
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It was the biggest thing if you could get something. remember

one time one girl came in to butcher shop she said because

we passed city. Why we passed it Inaudible so she went

into the butcher shop and asked for drink of water. The butcher

went in for water he didnt know that we are Jews or anything. He

thought that we are from prison or something. So she grabbed that

piece of liver that was hanging and hide it. But we didnt have

where to make it to broil it or something. But finally we got to

place where we could put in little bit fire and everybody had

piece of it. This was only once in lifetime this could happen in

camp to have piece of liver to be able to eat something. This

kept us little bit--inaudible to survive.

What happened to the march what was your final destina

tion

Well we marched from January 15th from Auschwitz to

Ravensbruck from Ravensbruck to Meirhoff--from

M-ei-rho-f-fto what was the inaudible--finally we were in

M-e-i-r-h-o-f-f and then to--wait minute.

Before you were liberated what were you doing in each

of these towns This was towards the end of the war what was

happening

What was happening we didnt walk through those towns.

They just took us from one place to another like they would be

covering themselves from something just-camouflage. They took us

from one place to another from one place to another. At one of
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those places friend of mine like friend she was an older

woman you called her an older woman maybe she was 40 maybe.

She went to that lake it was not lake it was like ditch

with water. It was winter of course it was w-i-ndy. She

went in and didnt know that it was soft terrain and to take

little bit water she fell in that water and she had heavy coat

long one and the coat was heavy in the water and was so thin

and she was till the neck. So what they did the girls everybody

make like churning and pulled her out pulled her out from that

water--she could have drowned- -inaudible and that water in

winter in December inaudible. We all pitched in kept her

warm until we make little bit fire like from twigs and little

bit wood to be able to make little fire to dry out that coat.

She wasnt inaudible.

We had reunion and she always reminded You girls

because of you am alive yes am alive. This was just

something we were glad--and sad-that they looked up to kill her

sometimes we told that would kill her sometimes we told them that

she could not get--like food--they told them that they would get

it--they were hungry. But to do things like this made us very

proud to help each other thats the way we survived. That is

the--onlyway we could surVive help each other as much as we

could. And this is one of the incidents. Then we went

inaudible to camp finally to camp to another camp. It

was very very peaceful. No work at all. Its even worse if you
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dont go to work. Inaudible No work no food just sitting in

the bunks and praying and hoping for inaudible to work.

The Germans were not shooting the people though at

this time or were they saving bullets

No no. They were in trouble already by that time.

They were in trouble. They didnt know what to do themselves.

So really there was no burning at that time. Whoever was

weakened died or whoeversometimes an incident--it was rare.

But it wasnt that people were dying from the march. When we were

marching with the dogs on us and shooting constantly. But we were

in that camp already for weeks and had little peace. No food

just sometimes little water and people were dying--not at all-

they did not take care of us anymore.

Whats from the march from what you could see of

the people around you was it every other person dropping dead or

what was it like

Well at the time that we make it like this

we were not in the barracks and they were in the city we used

to sneak out. There were not so many already. They didnt know

what to do already towards the end. They didnt have the orders

or something who knows We used to sneak out two or three girls

to the city. We used to see where the pigs were we picked some

fruit from them or the chickens or something. got in once to

chicken house where the chickens are but its small house. It

was pouring that night. couldnt go back to that place--the
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camp-outside. So stayed over there until the rain past in

that chicken house. But the chicken was supposed to lay an egg

and couldnt wait that long so had to squeeze out. But knew

that particular inaudible ses-sma--n watches us he is very

bad guy. He is not going to look to the other side. Sometimes

they dont see but this particular one sees everything. So

came in openly and told him Look Herr Oberbachfuhrer what

have for you. fresh egg it inaudible. This overwhelmed

him and he let us pass and he didnt beat us. Otherwise he beat

to death everybody. But was lucky at that time for that one

egg. Incidents like this you have to do something. You have to

risk your life in order to survive.

What was the last camp

The last camp was Lipzig. And then we walked

again. We walked till M-i-ch-a-e-l. And one night they took

us from Lipzig by train what they call train you know open.

And at that time Americans or somebody was bombarding the train.

We knew exactly now by that time that they are in trouble.

That it is close to the liberation. But how do you survive last

moments How do you keep yourself the last moment not to die

This was hard time. They didnt give us the soup any more.

They didnt give us the bread any more. We had to see they call

it organized. It wasnt stealing really organized. You had to

go to the private people to see that nobody is there to take away

from the horses food or from the pigs food or whatever it is
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outside or from the field. And thats the way we survived.

Towards the end it was in my hut that morning we were in place

where the horses were in barn one of the girls went down and

did see the ammunition the gun not the gun-but the machine gun

or something was in the corner and he was in another corner. The

girl knew already that something is going wrong with them. She

said Oberbachfuhrer sie haben das gewurt verlossen. That he

forgot his ammunition. He said Oh yeah. Then he took from

one corner and put it in another corner and then he disappeared.

She came up to us and she said Girls lets go out from here

because its the end. And before the end they are going to shoot

us all out here because they are not going to leave us alive.

Nobody is watching us any more lets go. So we were eighteen

girls together from our town. We start walking. We went in to

another place where there were no wa-t-cher-s any more they

did not watch us any more but we were afraid of the bullet they

were going back and forth. Inaudible.

The people in that place did not let us in in their

house even for drink of water. It took whole day you know

and even not water.

This was German farm family

German farm family. The men were not there any

more but the women-. All the men disappeared. But we heard

already back and forth the bullets were going and we were afraid

to be outside. That is the only way to go together. And we
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came in on horse. It was like fre-i-atay inaudible and

he said People. They didnt know who we were. He thought

maybe we were Germans or something. We explained to them.

think it was Jew too. When he understood the story about us he

said Look hide yourself. We--I-- have to liberate the rest of

the people. You are liberated now. So watch till my comrades

will come and you will explain to them and they will help you.

Sure enough it took about four hours till they came in with

motorcycles you know from the front. We explained to them and

they helped us. And they took care of--. They told us they have

orders for those particular Germans to help us to get us shelter

to get us home to stay. We stayed there for about month and

then we went back to Poland to look for whoever survived.

Okay from January then till when was this till

May

Till May 8th.

During all this time you are walking you are going

to camps. You are walking then for several months

Yes.

Back from camp to camp until you are finally

liberated. After you went back to Poland what happened there

Tell us about the people when you went back

When we separated with the family from the parents

and everybody we said whoever will survive if we can to go back
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to that particular town to see if we could find somebody. So all

those 18 girls together came in to that town in one day. We

thought we might find somebody because some of them had sisters

brothers father whatever in another camp and everything.

When we walked into Poland that woman the best friend of ours

before when we used to go to school we used to make business

with. She said Hitler killed so many Jews and that many is

still alive You know what one said look the streets are yours

but the houses are ours. And we were so shocked. The people that

we dealt with them we lived with them. They were afraid 18 people

came back 18 people from our city that that many still was alive.

How many do you remember beforehand how many Jews

there were in the City of inaudible.

dont have any recollection. It was City--.

They were telling you that you could stay in the

street

Right. And there were another few couples there

before us they were in that city S-t-a-r-a-v-i-t-z-a. There was

one mother with two children and there was another mother with

two children and then there was about few men. They stayed in

another place. We 18 girls stayed in one room particularly in

one room. One of the people who was there before us this was

their house. The Poles let them stay in one room. We were

18 girls in one room we slept on the floor of course.

One day this was about three four days after we came
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into that City. One day two guys with two big dogs came in and

looked around looked around and asked us where what and when and

how dont remember the details. Then later on in the morning

we heard those people went into the other family we were living

separate they were staying separate cut them up cut them up to

pieces with guns and shot them about two four six about ten

people after the war. One mother was in with the smaller

children the one mother was hiding her girl of about six years

old hiding she fell on her on the baby and that little girl

survived because they thought they shot that girl too. Later on

they took her to Israel. Those same people that looked around for

us when we heard this in the morning so we were in hiding and

then we tried to go to another big city to L-o-d-z in Poland. We

didnt have money. How do you go without tickets And then we

had to hide our faces not to recognize us that we are Jews.

We sit down on the s-t-a-r. We were hiding at the station. And

then on the train we were hiding inaudible and we were hiding

from the conductor. They took us up out from the station--the

train--because we didnt have the money to buy ticket. So

finally we got to L-o-d-z after the incident.

But some of the people went back to look for family

they cut off the heads they shot them. They were worse than the

Germans.

What about did you see any Americans American

soldiers at this time Were there any refugee camps set up or
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Where Poland

In Poland or --

No no. We went to the big city and there were

Jewish organizations if you want to find somebody to be able to

look up. dont how it was record or some papers. At L-o-d--z

if somebody had already room you went into that room 18 people

20 people 30 people you stayed in one room. We didnt know

anybody they let us in. Even the old folks. came in that

city--in S-t-a-r-a-v-i-t-z---a to girl friend of mine giil

friend from school. She stayed in our house and she told me

Sally you had better get out from here because she was married

already when my husband will come home he will kill you because

it is not your house any more. She was afraid was going to

take it away. said am not going to take it away just

want to find out if you hear from somebody. had to run out

from her. was afraid. They kill the Jews they did not want

any Jews.

This was after the war--after you were liberated

After the war after the war whoever came into the

City had to run away because they killed them.

So where did you finally land up

In L-odz. We were in one room and of course

one bed and there was another small bed for about two four let

me see six eight eight or ten people. Two families in one room

and in one bed. The rest on the floor. After the war.
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How long were you there

We were there till May June July inaudible --

till December January really. Till December then we heard from

cousin in BergenBelsen and we were trying to go to Bergen

Belsen. But how do you go no money no things so we went by

train we went by hiding until we got to Bergen-Belsen and to look

for somebody. cousin survived and we looked for cousin.

How did you survive though before you went to

Bergen-Belsen -- all those months

In the beginning we were very inaudible and very

hungry and somebody would give us to eat little bit here and

there. So we starved. We were making little business you buy

and then you sell and you get little bit we didnt need too

much we didnt need for just change. We were not used to

eating that much any more and particularly in the beginning you

know. And whoever needed some --a little bit of dealing wheeling

to be able to survive. It was war it was not game. You had

to take care of one and encourage the other one helped the other

come on with me and will show you how to make little money.

But the Poles in the city they would buy from you

mean they would buy from Jews

In the big city they would. In the big city they

were concentrated more Jews there in L-odz so we didnt have

that problem like in the small city. Not in our small city in

our small city was no Jews any more. They wouldnt want--. But
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in the big city there were concentrated more Jews. They didnt

have no choice There was no choice. But still one incident with

H-a-k-a-r an organization from the Poles what do you call it

Underground H-a-k-a-r they call it. They were everywhere. One

incident remember one night they came in and they sh-o-ot in

the air to let them in because they wanted to look at you of

course. But we have within our group one soldier he was in the

Russian Army and he told them if they are going to try to get in

he is going to shoot them because he had gun. So they left us

alone we were lucky again at that time.

This was the Polish underground

The Polish underground H-a-k-a-r they call it

H-a-k-a-r. They shoot the Jews after the war. know one young

man went back like us to see if somebody survived. Huh they

found the head cut off from his body. They kill you they were

killing.

After you got loose and went to BergenBelsen and

you were looking for somebody you knew what happened there

We were in Bergen-Belsen there were lot of Jews

and lot of them heard from their U-N-R-A they call it.

U-N-R-A

Organization or ORT

Like Jewish organizations

Jewish organizations they called U-N-R-A and then

the ORT. We started to go back to school to learn to learn.
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went back to Dental School and regular school. My sister went

back for more education.

Where did you go

In Germany In Bergen-Belsen in Germany. This was

all Jews in Bergen-Belsen were all Jews. Its like when you

see city with all young people the oldest is 40. Forty was

old. Can you imagine city with all young people 18 20 25

30 Forty was the old one. We did not know that old people exist

until we got to America.

So how did you come to America how did that come

about

Well everybody tried in sign in some way to go

because they liquidated the camp. We were there five years. Some

people went in business and some people went to school and some

people did different things. went to school and learned

trade and was in dental hygiene dental technician. With

little help from the organization we pulled through. But later

on it started tO get little bit more normal. People tried to go

to Israel. At that time it was very bad. As matter of fact my

younger sister was with the childrens transport dont know if

you remember that they make an a-l-i-y-a or what they call it

the children she went there and she stayed with inaudible

I-a-n-u-t young group she went to school there. We were

supposed to go to Israel too but they were afraid inaudible.

She ordered -- to visit the aunt there in Israel. And things

were very bad the situation was bad so we had to return somewhere
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and register to America. And thats the way we came to America.

You were at Bergen-Belsen for five years

For five years.

And then they basically got rid of the camp

Yes right.

And everybody had to find place to go

Right.

Did you get chance at that time when there were

all Jews basically in this town did you talk to any Germans after

the warnonJewish Germans

Yes because we used to go to other towns yes. But

they all say they didnt know what was going on. They all say like

this. How could they not know That the father was involved or the

brother was involved everybody was involved. How could they not know

They said they were not involved they didnt know what was going.

This is impossible.

was working with dentist and he was probably

one of them. He didnt want to talk about it. He said No. He

wasnt one of them. How could this be Its impossible because he

left his town and he was working in Bergen-Belsen as dentist. So

this is not true. They all say they were not involved but if you look

at them you look at the face it is all written.

Have you been back to Germany or Poland since after you

came to America

No wasnt there. My sister was there but she
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was so frightened like from the moment she was there. She was very

frightened.

Before we end this interview are there any other

recollections from your years at Auschwitz You mentioned something

earlier with your sister

Yes well. remember one time my sister was very

young girl and the B-l-o--k-o-v-a-t they call the B-l--o-k-o-v-a-t what

she took care of that particular room said it was so cold and so

misreable outside said why dont you let her stay she will help me

little and will take care of her. So one day two days three days

she stayed in that room with that B-l-o-k-o-v-a-t. One day get up on

the morning and had such feeling and said to my older sister

An-ka you know am so uneasy. We called her the skin you know

she was very young and she was the skin the skin means the little

child. To leave her here. She said You think so said

dont know have such bad feeling. Let her go with us. Okay

we took her with us. That day that particular day they cleaned out

the whole Auschwitz. All the children except the B-l-o-k-o-v-a-t.

Everybody was left there -- they took to the ovens. Can you imagine

that incident what that feeling means

Before we end this what do you feel what are your

thoughts on this whole thing What do you think we can do to prevent

this Why do you feel the Poles were so hateful to the Jews the

Poles you encountered What are your thoughts on all of this what

is your personal feeling
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My personal feelings about the Poles is never liked

them they were always anti-Semetic inaudible they are stupid.

They dont like the Jews and we dont like them. It should be

forgotten about in long time. If they have hunger or if they have

miserable they deserve every bit of it. Because other countries

helped Jews they were hiding they were trying to help at least and

not to cooperate with the Germans. But the Poles were opposite they

did even better than the Germans wanted them. This is one thing.

About the Germans of course dont have no heart no feelings.

We should talk about we should open the world should know -- not to

forget -- to go on and on to remember and to let the world remember

not to forget. This shouldnt happen never never again.

What about your own feeling toward your faith or

towards Judaism was it strengthened Were you aghast as how this

could have all happened Did you become more religious less

religious after the war

Well of course became less religious. We were

very religious at home. But after the war my husband was very --

Yeshiva bu-c-h-e-r and everything. Some people stayed religious

but we are observing we believe in God and everything but we are

not as religious as we were at home.

As far as this shaking your faith everything that

happened you dont feel it did that Some people have told me that

they lost their faith in God.

wouldnt say that lost the faith in God. But
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wouldnt say that survived because believed in God. survived

because it just happened to be my luck. dont know if it has

anything to do with Judaism or not to be religious or not. like

the tradition and observe the tradition but wouldnt say this

was the only way survived because was religious or not religious.

dont think it has anything to do with religious. It happened to

do with this particular thing just lucky. was the lucky one and

survived.

And your sister survived also

Yes my sister survived yes together.

Okay. Any other recollections you have

Yes after we were liberated. This was inaudible

m-u-d-h-o-l-e. So we were liberated from the Russians. They make

sure that we would have place nice place like in farm the

18 girls stay together and we had two girls in room. So the first

night they gave us beautiful bed each one in separate bed with

mattresses. Do you know that we couldnt sleep in bed any more

We had beautiful beds with mattresses and we laid on the floor

just to be able to sleep. It wasnt funny but that was true. Then

in the morning we were talking one with the girls with the other.

One girl asked me Sally what would you wish now at the moment

said hot glass of milk and piece of cake. My goodness this

would be the biggest thing. It didnt even take ten minutes when

somebody knocked at the door with fresh baked kuchen they called it

German kuchen and container of hot milk. couldnt believe it.
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had wished for milk and you dont forget those things. After the

war you wished for glass of milk and piece of cake and it came

to you.

How did you get the cake dont understand And who

was the one who provided it

The people what they live there. They had cows and

they had the farm and they had all the things. They made sure the

daughter or the owner or somebody or the maid dont know who it

was there who brought in everything for us. They cooked for us.

They made sure that we had good things and we eat-

They were Germans

They were Germans sure they were Germans. We were

in Germany.

They did this voluntarily

No they were forced to. Its not voluntarily are

you kidding voluntarily They were forced to. They told them

if we are not treated right they will take away everything from

them. They will make them move out from the farm. am sure all

the neighbors had to pitch in too. Because they were told from

the Russians everything what we want they gave us. We were very

careful one girl watched the other not to eat too much in the

beginning not to get sick. They made sure they checked on them

they we had everything. Then it was holiday Shavuoth

Shavuoth. And one Jew Russian Jew came in and
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told us if we know it is Shavuoth and he was invited and he order

those people what we stayed with them to cook special meal for

Shavuoth--milichik--with cheese with all those things and we celebrate

the first Shavuoth with the Russian soldier the Jewish soldier with

us. This was beautiful. Eighteen girls--all the goodies from Shavuoth

with the soldiers. It was beautiful.

Just any other recollection this was from Auschwitz

of particular incredible moment of survival

Yes it was not in Auschwitz but in M-i-k-h-a-1-l.

We as told you didnt have nothing to eat very very little.

There was one particular what do you call it an SS or something

particular girl but that girl happened to be Rabbis daughter.

She was such beautiful girl so innocent. So she went into -- to

make sure that she had place to little f-u-r-t-h-e-r on every

twice two times week he came into her forced on her we dont

know what happened closed the door and probably raped her or

something. We were looking forward. It was funny. We were looking

forward that he should go into her place and while he was there we

got into it was closed inaudible with beets in barn and while

he was there we were assured that nobody is watching because he was

watching those barns. And we stole those beets and we had something

to eat which was treasure for us. It was something so good and

promised myself not only me but all of us. After if we are going

to be liberated we always will going to eat those raw beets they

were delicious. But we were sorry for that girl. We dont know what
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happened. We heard that she committed suicide or something she

couldnt take it any more or she was sent away. It was tragedy for

her but at the moment so many survived because he went into her place

that particular evening.

Some other recollections right before liberation

something your inaudible

Once we were supposed to go to lake or water and

we were taken to one part of the lake and then in the night in the

evening about 900 oclock-800 oclock sometime after d-a-r-k

and they were supposed to take us with the rafts across the lake.

While we were waiting there it was the night before we were like

in barn to an open space dont remember exactly and we were so

out of food and hungry till we thought that this was the end. We

had bad things but this was very bad. We had one beet one one.

Finally was on the top of the barrack on the top of the place

that we were laying there and lost the beet. The only one that

had with two sisters. We didnt know what to do. Then the next

evening was thinking what can we do to survive People were dying

were hungry and this is towards the end. We knew already then it

was the end of April and between us in that group there were Poles

or other nationalities from other countries what they were working

on the farms and they took them together with us across that river

or lake too. And observed one was having sack hanging on the

hand with food imagined it was food there because it was quite

bit and she was covered with blanket.
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Before you go on. Were these Poles and other

nationalities who were rounded up by the Germans were they as thin

and as starved as you were or were they better treated

No no they didnt look like starved and thin. They

were from farm they had food. dont know how thin they were but

they were pretty healthy people. And was thinking how to get to

that sack of food whatever it was inside. Because we couldnt--the

most it hurted me when looked at my younger sister--my goodness this

was so full of hurt when you see that somebody else is maybe more

hungry than you are. And finally my thoughts were maybe should

sneak in to that guy and it was cold and sneaked in behind this

blanket and it was dark. You didnt see who and didnt care and he

was cuddling because he was cold too. But my mind was how to get to

that piece of sack with that food. dont remember did hold

scissor or knife or something Finally got to the rope and

cut the rope too and steal--it isnt called stealing organizing

that bunch of food--it was piece of bread and potatoes cooked

potatoes can you imagine cooked potatoes And other things--it

was just memorable when brought this to my sisters. They couldnt

believe--maybe because of this we will survive. At that time didnt

think we would be able to survive. It treated us pretty good that

evening.

Any other memories gleaned that you had about your

mother
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This was before we went from our town from

S-t-a-r-a-v-i-t-z-a to Auschwitz when they took us-

This was 194
1944 1944 my mother was not alive any more. This

was think September 1944 something like that. We knew that

they were going to take us already and everything this was on my

mind. My mother was talking to me and said Mother you are not

alive. She told me that you kids will survive you will see. Watch

the baby watch the skin. They call my sister the skin watch the

skin keep together you will be alright. There are more things that

dont remember now any more but this remember. It always was in

my mind. You will survive you will see. Keep the skin. Maybe this

is the fate. And she showed me way how to go how to get there like

she pointed--how to get there--she pointed. dont know. believe

in Auschwitz all the time that mother pointing us or showing us or what

you call it maybe it is true or not who knows But it was in my

mind.

Were you at any gathering for Holocaust survivors

Yes was in Los Angeles. think it was 1975

1975

dont remember exactly the time. think it is 1975

dont remember exactly. Yes was there it was gathering of the

Holocaust people together. happened to be interviewed for the

me di

Television or radio
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Television-right television-reporting. It was young

man and told him Ask me questions what you wanted to know and

will tell you. He noticed my number. My number of the hand from

Auschwitz it was Al409l. He asked me if am ashamed of it. got

so mad really. asked him Dont you know nothing about Auschwitz or

about the Holocaust Why should be ashamed of that number didnt

do nothing wrong. Then he asked me why the ghetto has to be together

all the time and to remember why not to forget told him We can

not forget we have to remember. We have to do it again and again the

gathering the people the whole world should know about it never to

forget. It should never happen again. was really mad at that

person. He didnt have no idea none whatsoever about the holocaust

about the ghetto. person like this shouldnt be interviewing.

Some other recollections from Auschwitz

Yes but in Auschwitz was other things they gave us

little time to go to the bathroom. But that little time there was

big line and not everybody could make it. But later on after we came

back we had to stand inaudible with people wet. mean its

natural they needed to go to the bathroom so they made it right where

they were standing. So it was big problem. So the person got beat

up and the people next to them got beat up too. And this was big

problem. Because either they did it on purpose or it was hard

inaudible for them or something. And this was really not too

pleasant too comfortable.

So the Germans only allowed you certain times of the day
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to go to the bathroom. You could not go when you needed to go

It wasnt the Germans it was the people that were in

charge the -l-o-k-o-v-e-rbut she didnt have no choice. You got

up and got the coffee. You got ten minutes or five minutes whatever

to go to the bathroom. How do you go with thousand people You call

it bathroom but it is just hole and everybody stands in line. How

many can do it in ten minutes This was going on and on all the time.

Every morning was problem.

So this was in the wintertime what was the bathroom

like

The bathroom was one big room with hole thats

it you could stand. And it was about one-thousand people and about

five holes and you had to do it in ten minutes. If not then you got

beaten lot after you got outsideL p1e-


